ANDHRA PRADESH STATE COUNCIL OF HIGHER EDUCATION, HYDERABAD
O/o AFRC,HACA Bhavan, Adjacent AIR , Hyderabad-4
Notice to Managements of B.Ed Colleges
APSCHE/Ed CET-2014/Cat A& B admns/2014-15

Dated: 10.07.2015

The Managements of Non Minority and Minority B.Ed colleges who have made admissions under
Category B Management quota and Spot admissions in left over unfilled seats under Category A Convenor
quota through EdCET-2014 with students from outside the state without obtaining approval from the Competent
Authority are hereby informed that they are imposed a fine of Rs.10,000/- per category (Category A or B) and
Rs.20,000/- for both categories A & B for admissions made with other state students.
The Managements of Non Minority and Minority B.Ed colleges who have admissions with other state
students are therefore directed to remit an amount of Rs.10,000/- or Rs.20,000/- as the case may be, through
NEFT/ RTGS in Andhra Bank A/c No:150810100029181, A/c Name APSCHE-CETS, IFS Code 0001508,
MICR 522011668 and send the scanned copy of proof of remittancei.e the counter foil with the name of the
college, place, category and the e-mail id of the college duly mentioned on it to
apschecatabfine2014@gmail.com.
The Managements are also requested to send the list of admissions made in the following format in MS
Excel. Scanned copies of formats will not be accepted. The lists are to be sent separately for Management
quota and Spot admissions with all relevant details like Name of the B.Ed college, address, sanctioned
strength, category, course/methodology, amount remitted, date, e-mail id and phone number.
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The proceedings for approval of admissions will be sent by email to the email address provided by the
Management. They are therefore requested not to approach the council to receive approval letters in person.
The last date for payment of fine and sending information by email is 17.07.2015.

Secretary (FAC)

Note: This notice is not applicable to the Managements who have filed Writ Petitions and obtained orders
on the admissions made by the college with other state students.

